
NOT WORTH THE CANDLE.
The tendency mentioned in these

notes some little time ago of an over-

taxing of immature girls in school as

a result of too much study and too
little recreation and exercise was

brought to our notice the other day.
A. fine little lady of sixteen had taken
an auto trip from a nearby town, yet
notwithstanding the trip was in the
nature of an outing she was in a hur-

ry to get back so that she could study
two hours that night. On inquiry we

found it to be the old, old story of
two bright, intelligent girls, in the
same class and of about the same age.
who stood neck and neck in their

grades, each being possessed with the
desire to excel the other. When we

asked the girl in question if her
brother ever brought his books home
to study she replied, "Yes, but that is

all it amounts to, for he seldom opens
them." This in a nutshell explains
the difference between boys and girls,
and it Is a fact that thoughtful parents
ought to take into account. However.
In all too many instances parents are

shortsighted and, instead of discourag-
Ing overstudy on the part of their am-

bitious daughters, take a keen interest
in their study rivalry and encourage
and urge them on to still greater ef-

jort. Sometimes her constitution is

Wtrong enough so that the immature
girl finishes her high school and per-
haps a college course. but at the end
of that time she is all too often done
for-a wreck physically and spent
nervously, when these powers should
have been so guarded that she would
be strong and vigorous and able to

meet the duties and responsibilites of

living. instead of being a broken (Lown.
miserable invalid. The pupil herself
should try to look this situation
squarely In the face, and if she does
not possess that maturity of judgment
which will enable her to take the right
course she should be assisted by both
parents and teachers. This wanton
sacrifice of health and vital force to
secure grades that will only adorn the
pages of musty school records is a

travesty on education and an insult
to the Giver of life. It Is a species
of rivalry in which the sacrifice en.
tailed is too great and in which the
game Is not worth the candla.

Where there are no trees in the pas-
ture which will furnish ample shade
for the stock during the heated months
of the summer some kind of shelter

Aho'uld be provided, If nothing more
than a shed made of poles and thatch-
ed with straw or old hay. A number
of instances were reported during July
of last year where many head of cat-
tle died from the heat, being found
plij up in a seeming attempt to gain
ths-shelter of a little patch of shade.

That tuberculosis can be transmitted
from cattle to hogs has been quite
forcefully demonstrated in some ex-

periments which have lately been con-

ducted by the Iowa animal husbandry
department. Out of twenty-eight
healthy pigs which were kept in a

pasture three months to clean up after
a car load of cows affected with tuber-
culosis twenty-two showed unmistak-
able lesions of the disease when
slaughtered a short time after removal
from the feed lot.

While it Isn't so necessary as in the
case of a small plant or shru, the
good sized shade tree will make a more
thrifty growth If the soil Is spaded
and mellowed up a few feet about the
roots. We saw this fact nicely proved
one day last fall in the case of two
white oaks eighteen inches In diameter,
one in a cultivated garden patch and
the other but a couple of rods distant
in a dry, hard packed pasture. The
first had thr'Jfty, glossy leaves, with
a foot and a half of new growth.
while the second had a decidedly jaden
and drought stricken appearance. It
was a forceful object lesson and indi-
cated a fact too often overlooked,

A Royal Superstition.
Canterbury cathedral, England, like

most Catholic cathedrals, Is decorated
with Innumerable niches for statues.
At Canterbury a series of these niches
is occupied with statues of k-tngs and
queens of England, and there are only
four niches left unoccupied. An old
tradition has It that when all the
niches are filled the throne of England
will come to an end. Queen Victoria
was approached with a view to a
statue of herself being placed In one
of the four remaining niches, but her
late majesty was aware of the old tra-
dition and refused. One wonders
whether in the future there will be
four monarchs of England sufficiently
Indifferent to superstition to defy the
t-adition and allow their effigies to
fill the unoccupied spaces.

Rabbits and SquIrrels as Swimmers,
A funny though able swimmer is the

rabbit He submerges his body with
the exception of head and tall. The
latter sticks away up Into the air, and
his hind legs make "soap suds" as he
churns the water madly to get away.
But with all his awkwardness he Is a
swift swimmer and is only beaten by
the squirrel among the land anImals.
The squirrel swims with his heavy

tail sunk away diown in the water and
his head held high. He cleaves the
waves like a duck, and a man In a
rowboat has all he can do to keep
abreast of the swimming squirrel.

Green's Move.
*iree rival tailors lived in the s~une

shet One had a notice' board over

afe shop~with "Brown, the best tailor
in the world," upo-:. it, White, not to
sie outdone, followed suit with a no-

tlig, "White, the best tailor in Lon-

Green, seeing his rivals getting in
front of him, also had a board printed,
"Nreen, the best tailor .i '.i street."
.-London Ideas.

- Depends.
"Do you prefer the argitssion

'among' or 'amid?"
"It depends on circumstances. If

you are referring to a pretty girl at
Annapolis in June week it would he
awkward to say 'amid middies.' "
Baltimore American.

Jumping at a Conclusion.
Mrs. Back Bay-I shall want you to

be dressed by 3 o'clock, Ellen, to re-
ceived any friends that may calL El-
len-Oh, loin, mum! Ain't you goin' to
be in?-Boston Tr-anscript,

Altered.
A-How do you know that Mialer has

come in for a fortune? B-Why, for-
wely people always said he was
crazy. Now the0y say he is original.-
Lustige Blatter.

Poor and content is rich and rich
enough',Shakespears,
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Real Angel of Death.
iMost of us are familiar with the
beautiful and artistic conception of
French wherein a young sculptor who
is plying his magic chisel upon a block
of stone and summoning from the
snowy depths of the marble the dream
face of his soul's ideal is gently touch-
ed by the wistful eyed angel of death
and tlie skillful arm forever stayed.
The whole creation is marvelously
beautiful, and the world Is better for
its birth. Nevertheless it is allegorical
and misleading. The real angel of
death in the case of the thin faced
sculptor was not a sad visaged maiden
of classical profile. In all probability
it was a minute, rodlike organism float-
ing amid motes of dust and known to
scientists as the "bacillus tuberculo-
sis." The writer does not want to be
a shatterer of ideals, but the sooner
such poetic notions of death are done
away with and the mass of the people
educated in a common sense way to

the dangers of dust and bacteria the
better it will be for humanity in gen
eral.-3. G. Ogden in Popular -Mechan
ics.

A Wonderful Machine.
The machine by which railway tick

ets are printed gives an exhibition of

Intelligence or what looks very like it

Railway tickets are not, as might be
supposed, printed in large sheets and
Iafterward cut up. The cardboard is
cut into tickets first and printed one

by one afterward. The little blank
cards are put in a pile in a kind of

perpendicular spout, and the machine
slips a bit of metal underneath the
bottom of the spout and pushes out
the lowest ticket In the pile to be

printed and consecutively numbered.
It Is of no use trying to print a bad
ticket. The machine finds out an Im-

perfect blank in an instant and flatly
refuses to have anything to do with it
Tear off the corner of one of the bits
of card and put it into the spout with
the others in order to see what wil]
happen and It refuses to budge again
until somebody comes and removes
the impostor. Pull out the damaged
ticket and the mechanism will sel
briskly to work again.-PhladelphiaS
Record.

When Woemen Carved.
In George I.'s reign it was the bound-

en duty of the mistress of a country
house to carve for her guests. Eti-
quette demanded It of her. and no one

might relieve her of her arduous task,
not even the master. To the latter was
only assigned the easy labor of passing
the bottle and looking on while each

foint was placed in turn before hi;
wife or daughter, as the case might be
and by her rapidly manipulated. Carv-
ugbecame one of the branches of s

good feminine education, and there
were professional carving masters wh<
taught the young ladles. Lady Miary
Wortley Montagu took lessons In the
art three times a week and on he2
father's public days made a practice
ofhaving her own dinner an hour oi
two beforehand. A guest who did noi
receive his portion from his hostess
own fair hands would have consider-
ed himself much aggrieved.-Londot
Spectator. ________

Strict German Discipline.
"German discipline In the army 11

the strictest of any nation In the
world," said a man who has expe
rienced It. "Every German boy musi
serve a definite period in the army
lecan buy his way out in six months

if he has money, but the richest musi
serve that period. The first thing told
a recruit when he enters the barracks
is that he does not know how to walk
That information startles him, because
naturally he believes he had learned
to walk years before. A drillmaste:1
gets him In a courtyard, and for a

waeek, often a month, the poor recruil
is drilled in walking alone. Then h<
gets another course, and the longesi
practice marches of a regiment are al
mostequal to the stress of aetual war.

It makes thorough soldiers of the
boys."-New York Tribune.

The Virtue of Vanity.
What a hideous place to live in thh

*world would be If women took It upon
Ithemselves to be too superior for the
use of the powder puff!-London Ma-

Thought Reading.
"Oan I see you apart for a moment?"
"You mean alone, don't you?"
"Exactly; I want the loan of a fliver."
-London Bystander.

When China Was Good.
During the reigns of Yao and Chun

In 2200 B. C2. virtue pervaded China
and crime was unknown, whIle pros-
perity abounded.

He who is most slow in maing a
promise is the most faithful in Its per-
fiormance.-R~1rsseau,
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Raleigh at the Blook.
Fate and justiee worked some -tU

liar pranks in rbe olden days. Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh. with the death sentenee
hanging over h!m for eighteen yea1%
failing In his Onal voyage of discovery,
returned to England and went eheer-
fully to the block Ue left the Tower
without the royal pardon In 1615. The
adventurous but still condemned man

had received pt-rmission W make an-

other voyage to South America. if he
should be seessful In the outcome 01
his venture Raleigh knew the kdng's
mercy would 1w granted him. But this
last expedition. undertaken with such
a vital Interest at stake for Raleigb.
was unfortunate in all its respects,
At San Tomas, on the Cayenne river in
Guiana. his men made a hostile attack
upon a Spanish settlement. As Eng
land was then at peace with Spain
this act of war against the people of a

friendly nation was a most grievous
offense against the king. On Oct. 29.
161, he suffered death by the ax. HiV-
ing fngered the edge, he returned 'i
and said, smiling to the sheriff, "This
Is a sharp medicine, but it is a sound
cure for all diseases."

Had Fun With the Foreigners.
A passage in E. S. Bates' "Touring

In 1000" makes the "bleeding" whici
Americans In Europe must- expsc
seem a great Improvement over othei
times:
"The two worst towns for brutality

toward 'foreigners were by genera:
consent London and Toulouse. In thi
former, according to Glordano Bruno
the shop people and artisans on seeing
a stranger make faces, grin, laugh
hoot, call him dog, traitor. foreigner
the last name being the rudest they
can think of. qualifying him for any
other Insult Should he take the of
fensive or put his hand to his weapor
an armyvof ruffians seems to sprinj
out of the ground, flourishing a foree4
of sticks, poles. halberds and parti
sans. In a more playful humor, out
will pretend to run away behind a

booth and come out charging on the
stranger like an angry bull. If an arn
gets broken, as happened to one Ital
an, the bystanders shout with laugh
ter, and the magistrate sees nothini
reprehensible in the afair."

I Peacocks' Feathers.
Peacocks' feathers have been hande
down to us from the ancient days c

mtooyas emblematical of treacd
ery, evil and misfortune. The origi:
of this strange superstition is founde
upon the following classical story
Osiris, king of Egypt, upon starting o:

his Indian expedition left his queer
Isis, regent, with Argus, his mlnlstei
as her chief adviser. Argus, with hi
hundred eyes, or, rather, his spies, soo:

made himself so formidable and powet
ful that he seized the queen regeni
shut her up in a strong castle and prt
claimed himself king of Egypt. Met
cury was sent against him with
strong army, took him captive and en
off his head, whereupon Juno met
morphosed him Into a peacock and se
his spies in his tall. From this legen
and the various additions made to I
from time to time the belief has arise
that It is unlucky to have peacoela
feathers inside a house.

Blue Blood.
Two queens of England had a "bar
maid" for grandmother. The stor,1
runs thus: A Westminster barmakc
married her master, a publican. Afte:
hIs death she found a second husban<
in Mr. Hyde, a lawyer, who In late
years became lord chancellor an<
Earl of Clarendon. A daughter of thi
union married the Duke of York an<
was the mother of Mary and Anne
queens of England.-London Tit-Bits.

Our Lumbering Language.
"By Jove," said Dubbs, "what's the

matter with Tommy Rocks? He look
d to me as if he were lust pinini
away."
"Think so?" said -Wiggles. "Why,

saw him last night, and he didn't 1001
very spruce to me."-Judge.

How the Engagement Was Broken.
"I can't make you out at all," ha

said angrily. "You're so flckie anm
changeable. You're just a riddle t<

"Yes?"- replied his fiaances. "Sinci
you're so stupid perhaps you'd bette
give me up."-Phladelphia Ledger.

Naturally So.
"Al the parts in this play are fa

parts."
"They have to be when the play it

self Is laid In Greece." -Baltimora
American.

Some people think they are entitlec
to a lot of credit for doing as the:
Iplease.-Chicago NeW5.

Bucken's Arnica Salve
SThe Best Slve n The World.
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A Foible of the Great Rachel.
."Look at the presents Rachel, the

great actress, made to every: one." say
the panegyrists. They.forget to men-

tion that an hour:izfterward she re-

gretted her generosity.,and fromn.that
moment she never left off sche*
how to get the things back. Every one

knew this. Beauvallet, o whor she

gave a magnificent sword one dain-
stead of thanking her said: "I'll. bave,
a chain put to it, mademoisellBso as

to fasten it to the wall of my dressing
room. In that way! shanB yb aure-
that it will not disappear during my
absence." Alexandre Dumas -the,
younger, to whom she made a priselit
of a ring, bowed low and placed it
back on her finger at once. "Allow
me to present It to you In my turz
mademoiselle. so as to prevent your
asking for it." She did not say. nay,
but carried the matter with one of her
fasciriatIng smlles.-"An Englishman
In Paris."

Misanthropy-or Caution?
What could be more refreshing to a

jaded sense .of humor than this story,
which the London baily Mail -tels of
the greatest burtnholer in London?.-
.On his return from a winter holiday
this gentleman .was telling his ac-

quaintances at his club -in Pall Mall
that he had been, occupying a house at
Davos, not far from..Mr. Labouchere,
who, he added, was In a very melan-
choly state.

"I am.truly-sorryfor that," said one

of his Jhdarers. "What is the matter
with him?" -

"Welf,replied the bore, 'tiras,.out

walking;one. day wen: I'saw 14boU-chere 'homing dos0Vbt*
me. The mo fientbie n-sight of
me he darted into -&.iWood which
was close by and hid behid adr'ill
I had passed. Oh. very sad. indeed!"

Naming the Boy.
Old Jum, gardener and general fae-

totum, was accompanied one day by a

bright looking lad eight or ten yearn

ld. your boyr I asked. z.

sub. 3mifofoi ier. mek
you manners ter de white folks."
"Junior," I,.commented. "So he 14

named efter you-.7 r .y. t i

Nash"thei -6urmian ried rathen
indIgnantly.-."He -ain' nazke.fuh me.-

My name Juiibo, Whar ny mrnmr.it
out'n de Bible. -Dis hyah cile.,a,.e
yunior cus he was bawn in June."-
Lippincott's.

Notice.
Pursuant to a Commission issued

by the Honorable R.. M. McCown,
Secretary of State. dated March ~12,
1912, books of subscriptidn to. the
capital stock of The New Idea Cdm-
pany, a proposed corporation, will be
opened on Thursday. March 14th; at
six o'clock P. A., at the store house
formerly occupied by M. M. Krasnoff
in.the town of Manning, S. C.
March 13, 1912.

MORIUS BECK,
HELEN KRASNOFP,
BETTiE RAPAPORT,
Board of Corporators.

Notice of DiscliMrge.
We will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon county, on the
the 11th day of April. 1912, for letters
of discharge as administrators-of- he
Estate of Rosa C. Gallachat, deceased

J. F. GEIGER,
3. H. ORtVIN,

iAdministrators.
Manning, S. C. March 11, 1912.

Notice to CfIditots.
All persoias havi.craiiitns &galpst

the estate ofd'oseph S& Bell, -deces
ed, wili presenatrtheas4ti kttested,
and those oi ~~~t will make
payment toa-the dndi"and qualifi-
ed administrator of sd estate.

JoHs D. (jERALD,
Administrator.

Manning, S. C., March 6th, 1212.

Simple Mixture Used In
The Town Of Mannitig.

-Many in the town of Manning are now
using the simple buckthorn bark and
glycerine mixture known as Adler-i-ka,
ithe new German Appendicitis remedy.
ASINGLEDOSE relieves constipation,
sour stomach or gas on the stomach al-
most INSTANTLY. This simple mix-
tre antisepticizes the digestive organs
and draws oli the impurities and people
ae suprised how QUICKLY it helps.
Dickson's Drug Store.

SDecide Yourmelf
The Opportuzity Is Here, Backed by

tManning Testimony.

Don't take our word for it.
Don't deyend on a stranger's state-
*nent.
Raad Manning endorsement.
Read the statements of Manning citi-

zens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
Mrs. H. P. Jenkinson, Church St.,

Manning, S. C., savs: "I gladly reco-

mmend Doan's Kidney Pills, for I know
from personal experience they are a

remedy of merit. I was annoyed by
Ikidney complaintand bad pains through
the small of my back. Dean's Kidney
Pills helped me wonderfully. not only
relieving the misery In my back but
strengthening my kidneys. You may
usemy testimonial at any time."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and

take no other.

Glorious Niews
comes from Dr. 3. T. Curtiss, Dwight'
Kn. He writes: "I not only have cur-
ed bad cases of eczema in my patients
with Electric Bitters, but also cured
myself by them of the same disease. -1
feel sure they will benefit any case of
ezema." This showa what: thousands
have proved, that Electric Bitters is a

ruost effective blood purifier. It's an
excellent remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers. boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons. helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Price 50c. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed by oll druggists.

ARANT'S DRUG STORE
Licensed Druggist.

Sells Everything in

DRUGS and MEDICINES
W.C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAVs&WEINBERG,I
MANNING. S. C.
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SReasons Obvious.
've will sing 'Awake, Ye Saints,'&
jediately before the sermon tomc
row," announced the minister at ch
ractice on Saturday afternoon.
"Dont you think," inquired the
ervant tenor, "that it would be mo
appropate to sing It immediately af
r the sermon7S..-

Wasn't -at Home Much.
Mrs. Hojle-lHo# much did her ha
and leave her when he died? Mi
oyle-6e more eveing a week ths

when be was alive-JTudge.
Behindthe Scenes.

"The people who had the covet
pivilege of the stage' in the days
our parents used to tell about ti
homus women killing time betwe
a~8ls' with knitting and sewing. Thi
rould open their eyes wide ifth
ould get a peep behind the scenes'
ne t the great vaudeville houses<
Lndon today." says a letter from tha
city, "where the managers have pra
ided for the spare time of the ente
tuners. There are tea rooms for tV
omen, where comfortable furnitui
nd rugs take the places of the rie
ty chairs-and bare floors of long ag
Yor the men there are club room
where between 'turns' one may si
artists' in all the various branches 4

te profession at billiards, pool, bridj
r- chess. A trained nurse and a ph:
silan are always within call, and ti
mnagement provides a school, whe1
he stage children are educated whi
amma dances and sings and paj
oes his share toward the entertai
ent."-New York Tribune.

T Mttenth-eai~arge Gambler.
In..th diib-KngaEdar IV.
igandtbNi ii seatnsed
pay-.ddg -gr-ts--egtiisaient withol
*okg'g.theesusceptiblities of tho:
~rho thnE I wronig to play for mone

|e..ttsindi century -gamler, accor
tg to one historian, "played at carc
or counters, nails and points in eve:
huse more for pastime than for gain
Everle scholar or petyte (little on
hat. ples for money Is to be e
elled," ordains a grammar sche
harter of the period. One of the d
ies of hospital sisters was "to mal
flygentt searche amonge the poo

o cards or dice."
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Perfumery Is A Luxury
and when you buy a luxury you

Ii want your money's worth. If
you buy a perfume that is weak

b- and does not exude the essence
of the real flower, you are mak.
ing a poor bargain. Our exquisite
perfumes cost but little more than
cheap productions, and the ad-
ed satisfaction is tenfold.

S. ~
One once cost you 40c. Now

try an ounce.
ZEI6LER'S
At Manning, S. C.

Have You Any Wearing Apparel That You Would Like

DRY CLEANED OR DYED?
tt

I OUR EQUIPMENT GUARANTEES RESULTS EQUAL TO
THAT OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE COUNTRY. and
the reputation of our concern insures satisfaction for any work in

~.6trusted to us
± If you cannot reach any of our agents conveniently, write for our

- free booklet giving imformation as to prices and as to how to send
s your work to us.

IDEAL LAUNDRY,

King DYERS-S-CLEANERS, .Kinge Burns Lane, Charleston,S..
Le Agents Wanted-Good Commissions.

CYPRESS VS. PINE
;e The unanimous verdict of the world of builders is in favor of

i.Cypress Doors. Sash. Blinds and Mouldings,
*because it is easier to handle, looks better, lasts longer and reduces

y7+ the wear and .tear of the balance of the building; it takes less paint
-". and retains 1t for a longer period than the other wood.

B) If your dealer cannot supply you write us for estimates, we
c.+ furr ieh them cheerfully.

L. WEiiEleHORN &i SON,
~ anufacturers, Charleston, S. C.

[dern~ ideas in Shoe
tyle,WithMaxmum
Service-GivigLkfoth

Qualities Red Bell
On the Box

tyle" is not all that
necessary in a shoe
reuality. We give

out sacrificing either.

IOES
than other shoes for the same
,latest word in style, fit like a

lefrom the day you first put
.eadquarters for shoe satisfaction
iseyouor there is no sale. We
fyleather you may wish, any
ietherthe nobby, latter-day or

iapes.

.Brown Block.
NNING.

Changing Money.
.How many times can a coin be
changed? That was the sober mathe-

atical topic of la lecture recently de-
vered before the. Mathenatical soci-

gty of Ulm by Professor Sauter. The

Agures which he gave proved that his

contention was cortec-that few peo-

ple know the ehange possibilities. He
sowed that a two pfennig piece could.
of course, be changed but once and a

Ave pfennig piece only three times and
a ten pfennig only fve times. The rise
begins with the twenty-five pfennIg
eoin, which can be changed sixty-four
times; the fifty pfennig piece 406 times
and a mark-10 pfennigs-4,953 tnes.

The big figures come with thetwo mark
piece, or note, which can be changed
61,984 times; the three mark note 301,-
550 times and five marks 5,229,221
times. "From this point the figures
go'w to almost impossible propor-
tions." said the lecturer. "A twenty
mark piece can be divided or changed
in 33,230,24852 ways. Allowing thfr-
ty seconds for each change operation,
it would requIre 135 days 2 hours 17
,ninutes to make all the changes for a

three mark piece, and to change and'-
rechange as many times as possible a-

ten mark piece and its fractions one

would have to live 31,611 years."

A Ghost Tet.
.When you think you see a ghost,

how can you tell whether It really is-
a ghost or not? A writer gives the
folowing scientific method: "We as-

saime that a person sees an apparition.
It may be objective-L e., having ex-

Istence outside the observer's mind-or.
merely a creature of a disordered
brain, subjective. The seer, while look-
ing at the vision with both his eyes,
gently depresses one eyeball with his
forefinger from outside the top eyelid,
so causing s squint. If objective,
whether bogus or not, two outlines of
the.'ghost' will be seen, but one, of
course, if it be subjective. One may
prave this by trial any time with any
objoct near or far. I mention this be-
cause of the. many nervous and brain.
wearied people who see spooks aid to -

whom .twould be better that they.
should know that the trouble is with-
in themselves and so seek a uapable.
doctor than continue to be haunted, a.
they beleve, by the supernaturah"

CURious Name.
Omrlons Christian names are .oeca-

sonally to be eneountered among the
gypsies- Mrs. Brightwen, the natural-
st--tells in her autobiography of. S,

gypsy woman she ,-,ce .et named,
Trinty Smith, who 1ad a tamnt .of;
4gughterq named respectively e. ,

Centina, CmamInti Cinderella and:
sbenia. "These were rather. .utd

the way names," writes Mrs. Brigh%
wen,'"but I was still more puled1-as
to what could be the origin of a:Httle
girl being called..Leviathan. I asked
the father one .day how he came to
give his child such a name. es replY
was: 'Well, ye see, It were the name
of the big shlp (the Great Eastern was
arst called.. the Leviathan). and I
tbought it. was apretty name and.
would name my next- boy after it bnt

however, it comed a gal, and I thought
it didn't matter, .o she were named
so.' "-Pa Mall Gasette.

M.An N ..an-d Owitchs
Rthe .Gre0.Tr fin,-Cathgiia
ad Romn dIes of twentgsee ce0-
inie ago mad. us..of the most astom
iig quaniies ofiborrowed bafr, and
tnsJamnm3deflf theU time of3A.
-ese. WeUe -ipesylae .when

.thy could outdo their socda! ivals by
pgig'upan dalr heads a greater tower
of additianal tresses. They alsodi
raned curls formaly around the bead.
An matesive cenmeate in human he%
was Carried on, and after the con-
quest..eLGaul blond hair such as
grew crlginaly on the heads of Ger
ma ris along th~Rhine beame 'very
fasbnie. in Rome. Caesar did' not
disfii to nixs a little~condnetdalS
with his miffatary enterprises and col
lected a vast amount of hi from'die
vanquished ists, which he sent to
maket..at hoe,~iaan tnE..oman
groin'es a 0I~pbed Nbisi freriia
ed aama bedge of slavery or aflettof

uabjection. The hairrseSof Eome
wer..Defons of real Importance anid

bagid.eorbtanlt prices' for foriing
the hair into fanciful devices, such 48s
Ma~u wreaths and mIadems.-lite
Yot Herald.

ois 1. and'trince Otto, his bi'other,
were brought up ith great strictness

sadsimlicty. eir father.. W
IanIL, aniezeellent constitutional king,
ut in private. life not partheiy

gena, allowed them. no poctet mong7
utwha.the :earned by good marhs

at their lessons..en theiodest seale:of
1.plaig p*t..zhark.. and he wld

e tt'm & Jhaler without compunc-
to if,.they .were leportad idle- h~
table was more frugal than thatfthe
sons of most country gentlemen.' When
Lus attained his majority at eight-
en he' was provided with an establish-
ment of his own and sat down on the
first day of his emancIpation to his
uala dinner-One dish of meat and
some cheese.
"Am I. now my own master?" he

asked with a smile of his servants.
"yes, sir," was the answer.
."hen" said the prince gieefuDy.
"you may~bring me some chicken and
a melspelssn (pudding)."

-The heart gets weP7r, bat neer- gets

.A Mlsunderstanding.
Ayoung lady who wished tor V5-1

chase a hicyele entered a shop and.
according. to the Christian Begister,
bpn looking at the different wheels
ad asking questions about thelft ICe
and quality.
Young Iady-What Is the name of

this wheel?
The Clerk-That's a Belvider*-
Young Lady (after a stony .gi4e at

the clek Canyou reco"'mend th

6eGqupedalianl Words.
MakTwain is not the only person
tofind amusement in the German lan-
guage. A. writer in the Paris Sfeele
accounts for the deliberation with
whichthe negotiationsa over the Moroe
cndifficulty were carried on.
"Our interlocntors cnnot end their

eplanation," he says. "With. the
bestwill In the world they canD-2 p".
nounce rapidly such words as

nissesdruckkotelVOraschlgprofun2
karten.' This little srord means 'It"~-
ttiocards for the meeting -of !ix

commssion for verifying the aC00
othe expenses Qf .printing the '314*

members of the antielce'lic
Theetfect of the German tongue .a

thusseen to be the exact oposite
whatitmgt besuppoed toWb. It


